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Gen. Roberts 

Enters Prêt
"Ï Botha Wished 
| To Make Terms

TEXAS FEUD.

Three More Lives Lost in » Private 
Quarrel.

UnluckyAll That Is IRoberts 1 WALLPAPERS ILeft of Them|| ThirteenIs Silent sSan Augustis, Tex., June 4.—Three 
prominent men lost their iivee in a shoot
ing affray at the court house to-day—
Felix Roberts, correspondent of tile Gal-

he Is Keeping Quiet the Move-1-mon^ws; J^Mo M
ments of Troops In Geo. Wall was shot to death by Curd

Tronn/oai Borse, As the result of an old feud, andI ransvaai. I nephew, Noel Roberts, was ap
pointed sheriff. Last Saturday the sec
ond life was taken in the quarrel when

From Other Points Looks as I ^ «^V&U^ksTnotofr
If Boers Will Be 8ur- Of the opposing faction. To-day the con-

, . I tending tactions met in the court house;
rOUOded- | all were heavily armed and quickly lined

up for battle. The sheriff and two of I mrremondenthis family feil before the deadly fire of From °”r 0wn Corresponaent.
„ OM , -v «"».ldi their enemies. More trouble is feared Ottawa, June 4.—Col. Aylmer reports 8
Kruger Skipped with the uoia as many 0f tije dead men's friends have th t h h received a cable from Lieut.- ■

and Left Officials S.SZK.-'IS.'S.IrSSS c,dte»,SM-md^ !
Unpaid. Sayers requesting him to call out the talion, R.C.R., dated Johannesburg, 4th £ j->r» DDAC Vii’ins-io R

I militia. I June, reporting the following men as hav-1 g WElLfclV DKvTD) • V lCtOriâ, t>.
‘ I -------------o------------ I iixg been wounded on the 29th May: I 8

London, June 5.-(320 a. m.)-Of offl- . No. 7030, Private J. E. Davies, Royal | WHfll ESALE AND RETAIL-w aLeaving a ». a*,-» >» $ «nuttMLc anu hcibil
piring outside Pretoria there is little or I Essex Regiment a .
nothing to-day.- Lord Roberta is silent, Sink tnfl SHliT No. 7355, Private J. Jordan, 2nd Regi-
“‘'•“'ÜZT.S—» 0 9 smphs&,.„»!.,»™»|For Sakeof

correspondents, it would seem tnat I ------------- teers Veltigeurs de Quebec. I lUI UOIVC VI
Lord Roberts’ immense army is all em- No! 7396, Private A. Haydon, 62nd, St.
nloved north et Johannesburg except one Foreign Mercenaries Mcelng John Fusiliers. —ÏSL! ïï.‘h » .« from Tra«Sv„.l te Save “■ ^
that six columns are converging on Pre-1 ThcmsIvCS- I Lient.-Col. Otter also reports No. 7888,

—. Evans, as wounded, but Col. Alymer
is unable to identify this man. Victorians Can Lend a Hand

Pretoria, via Lorenzo Marquee, June 4,| QoefS Keeping a Close Watch! strength^of^he battalion at the front is to Famine Stricken
8B“ Pretoria is now invested by the Brit-1 on the Deposed President 0ns!r4HibbërtraTupper was told by Sir! India-

Pretoria is _ , ^ Stevn. Wnfrid Laurier to-day that it was not
No resistance will be offered, ine Oieyn-_____________ proposed to give Yukon district repre

city will be surrendered by toe hurgo-  . sentation in parliament this session.
master as soon as a formal demand is Col. Prior learned to-day that the gov-

, „ London, June 4.—London is to-day I ernment is endeavoring to Teach a recip-
Preaident Kruger commands the tele- enjoying Whit Mi^ay—a bank holiday rrca^areangemyu with the oojleet<)n o{

graph eastward from Pretoria, and tele-1 and is not disturbed by engagements be- I postage on letters,
cranhic news from Pretoria to Lorenzo tween Boer and British in South The judicial commission to investigate
Marques 'has ceased, but messengers of Africa. The public here are tullotcon- election^frauda .The repetition in the Victoria theatre

correspondents continue to fidence that Roberts will reach Pretoria jjcq’aTi6i1. They are to make prompt this evening of the grand patriotic con- 
pass to and fro. The latest to arrive at before many hours have elapsed. I enquiry into election matters -it 189i'. and I cert so successfully given on May 23
Lorenzo Marques bring events at the! Towards that goal he is presumably sïncè, but may go back to carder i rtcs if lasti ah0uld draw a packed house. The
Boer capital down to a late hour Friday progressing. h|ir Habcr^Tupper's Tot6 of censure theatre should be filled from pit to dome
night. The latest explanation of the delay on the gOTernment for not investigating —not only because the performance Is a

At that time, according to these consiats jn the supposition that he is favoritism shown regarding the customs most meritorious one, but one account of
sources of information, the Boer leaders] . . several columns of his flank an entry of the steamer Barr at Dawson the fact that the receipts .are to be de-
had quite recovered from the panic and * rtunity to advance and envelope was negatived by 43 to 21. voted to the Indian Famine Fund.
had determined to defend the town. One Jj£h Qf the Boers aa are in the neigh- -------------o------------ - I An extensive reference to the charac-
___jage. which is dated June 1, says: borhood of Pretoria Drowned Near Fort Macaulay—A sad ter of the entertainment has already ap-
“ Pretoria is full of strange burghers, j the Orange River Colony the burgh- accident occurred yesterday evening in peered in the Colonist, but mention may
but most of the commandos are in I, ^ reported to be keeping a close the Straits opposite Fort Macaulay, now be appropriately made of/hf fact
laager outside. A great war council of watch up0Q president Steyn, to prevent whereby one of the gunners of the Royal that the tabelamx to be presented are con 
generals has just concluded its délibéra- bhn froiTleaving the commandos in the Marine Artillery lost Ms life. It seems ceded on all «des to be the m^t elabo^
tiens. The decision as to the future 6 that three men of the Royal Marine Ar- ate presentation of winch Victorians
military course has not been made lurcn-   tillery were going back to Fort Macaulay I have ever had the good fortune to wit-
known. Louis Botha and Delarey sat rflnptnwn j »_Thé telegraph to from Rod Hill in a row-boat, and when ness. In the tableau Britannia andin the council." P^a m stffl onen but the town to still some dtotance from their destination, Her Colonies," presented by Mrs Croft,

Another despatch wrought to Lorenzo infusion the men got up in the boat to change the costumes and accessories cost in the
Marciues bv messenger and dated at I -IF Keen a general exodus places, the man at the oars giving up his neighborhood of $500. , .
rSSSSffiSbs sas SHiîS-iaHeHi

mnr still bé successfully trai“8 on Wednesdtiy la.st,^and one men were thpown ^to the water. Two] B. Pemberton, help to make this apec- 
UfWIC POne commander declared: cf..t^ein j8 r^P°£e? succeeded in reaching the shore, but the tacle one of the most charming numbers

“ With toe help of God, the hour will "tied. No Bntish refugees have other. Gunner Field, was engulfed and in the performances. The dresses are
come when Great Britain will acknow- li'red- carried to death. A number of the men historically true copies of the attire of

tho inrtenendence of the two re- 1 i _n0n from the barracks were engaged last the last century,ledge the md^ndenre of toe tw Maseru, Basutoland, June l.-Gen. ni ht in aearching for the body of the The cutlass drill will be in charge of a
publ'cs. A tremendous change win Brabant,B Horse have been toe subjects unfortunate man.8 squad of bluejackets from H. M. 8.
come over toe situation. I ^ gmau captures at-the hands of ------------ e------- :— Warspite, while the bayonet exercises
, Ge®-DelMey smd toat Pretoria the Boers. • As a tonic, nothing In the world beats m be carried out by a company of the
be defended to the utmost, admng.1 Bundle was captured with 20 jcsae Moore "AA" whiskey. Rnval Engineers

TsssiMSA Kara wm " æü'Wîs sss SïêMSBBS8*

is, however, a deep feeling of f anger! Aaother patrol of the Border Horse, Wentworth, has intimated that he will Pritim who ha^^n^nnottunity of wit- 
Stto™n?c4rrya flight,tdWan^ 20 men, were snmmnded and nothin «gMjjte a^the next ^nera, ^ iast^pertorman^ are^ond

"he and the officials took ®.f° ip^e Count Gleichen sent 13 men of the tics. TTflmilton Blec to attend this evening will miss a rare
left their subordmates unpaid. T e Provincial Horse, under pent. Bowker, Joseph Lamoine, Jrtml treat, besides being dSeliot in their duty
latest phase of public_°P™on 18 a with a flag of truce to Senekal to de- trie Light Go., was shocked to the millions of sufferers in starving
vêlions revival of courage. mnnd the surrender of that place. The and fell from the top of a pole Sunday,

From Lorenzo Marques comeS( a do- captured the entire party, and and died at the general hospital that
spatch dated June 4, saying: it is &(ter robbing the men of Ml but their evening,
known that some Freat, British move- clothing_ them to Vrede, whence
ment to in progress ontside of Breton a. Kome Qf them managed to escape. Most 
The mysterious movements of President ^ thoBe who aucceeded in eluding their 
Kruger’s secretary and physician, Pa]"“l cuaraa were recaptured, cvlarly their visit to the Dutch warship 6®aras were recaptur_______
Friesland, which is in toe harbor here, SOLDIERS IN CAMP. .
have aroused suspicion that important Ex.Sergeant William Johnston of the 10th Quebec, June 5.—The lumber plant at
T’ïfit break Lord Rob- îo^^ak^ghÿ ii\ St. Btomne dn Sagenaw, belonging to, perldoes diagniged as passengers have
erts^communicatiomi have been com- Dr Chase’s Ointment for pl^e »r W Prance Bros., of Quebec, was destroyed pirated the Britiah Yang Tse river steam-
nletely baffled, and the Boers are in dan- Itching skin disease. It is dnmly^jnvit nn K fire to-night. The loss will reach ,er Ku,tw0. They committed wholesale
ger of being surrounded by the British and recêlvà exceUent^esults." Mem- $400,000. . Forty families are homeless robberies, terrorizing the passengers, who
fo- ces at Fricksberg, Senekal, Heilbron bergp0f “he Canadian contingents took 1,000 as a result of the conflagration, and it is I werei quite unable to offer resistance, 
end T.indlev Gen Bundle, instead of boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment with them believed several persons have perished in|The thieves escaped with their booty.
throwing himself against the Boers en- to South Africa to relieve the Bufferings of thé flame6 The telegraph office and oto- -----------
trended at Bedulphberg, moved toward campaigning life, ^________ er buildings are destroyed. LENORA MINE.
tonk8w!to G^n. ^rabanti4 tETb^sI GENERAL ROCHAMBEAU. GRATEFUL LONDON. The fact that Vancouver Island has,

to.asehto etieng'pmBitton^’the^kk? Statue In His Memory UnveUed I” Lord Mayor Cables .the Great City's th^torgesTsMpping property in British 
burg road but Gen. Bundle got there France. Thanks to Roberts. Colombia, is again brought to the front
first Thé 1500 Boers who were in this ----- A J ----- „ I in toe flowing-letter received from toe
movement are now reported to be going Vendôme, June 4.—The statue erected London, June 5.—The Lord Mayor at manager of toe Lenora mine. Mount 
üî-IwWe by subscriptions opened in France and in London, Mr. A. J. Newton, has cabled Sicker. It shipped no less than 1,202

Tnndon June 5-(4 a. m.)-Beyond the United States in honor of General aa teUowa to Lord Roberts: tom during May to the varions smelters,
T irhtonbure the Boers are assembling to Rochambeau, the French officer born -"The Empire will never forget what and the value is double that of the Le 
onno^ Gen Hunter here, who was sent with 6,000 men to you and forces under your command Ro£ property;
oppose Pen, ttnnten________ thp United States to take part in toe hate achieved. Accept the grateful con-1

.uemnsimp rnuPTP AN Revolntionary war, was nnveUed here gratulations of toe citizens of London.ARCHBISHOP LOKttllxAN. | tbig atternoon> with great ceremonies.

He Has Left Rome tor a Trip Through 
Italy.

Rome, June 4.—Archbishop Corrigan, 
of New York left here tois morning tor m
a short trip through Italy. He will then Vancouver, June 4.—The Sullivan 
go to Paris. It is semi-offlcially an- block, Cordova street, was sold by auc- 
nonneed that his visit has not acomplish- tion tois afternoon tor $31,500, to J. 
ed ativ results Feno, London, England,ed any resnrts. ________ _ | W H B. Anderson and Miss Nellie

Burrett, daughter of Dr. Barrett, were 
married to-day.

THUMPING ARGUMENTS.

Sunday Political Meeting in Vancouver 
Ends in Blows.

1 He Took Formal Possesj 
Transvaal Capital Ye 

terday Afternoon.

1ff | The meet Comjirehensive assortment of
But Roberts Demanded Uncon

ditional Surrender of 
retorla.

Colonel Otter Reports Losses 
of the First Contingent 

on May 26.
1 WALL HANGINGS i Boers Capture a Battalion of 

Imperial Yeomanry Near 
Llndley.

*i

WM
ever imorted to 
the province

Write for samples and 
prices. Give ns an idea of 
what kind of a room you $ 
wish to use it on and leave |jj 
the rest to nl

Official Report of Drlvld 
Boers From Six MM 

Spruit.
•‘Bobs” Sends Despatch Tell

ing What Took Place Prev
ious to His Entry.

Effective Strength of the Reg-| | 
Iment Is Less Than 

Five Hundred,
1 Methuen Starts In Pursuit But 

Arrives Too Late For 
Rescue.

1S?

London, June 5.—(12:47 p.: 
office has issued the folio

ÜEsS
London, June 5.—(11:07 p. m.)—The 

war office has received the following 
from Lord Roberts:

“ Pretoria, June 5.—(12:55 p. m.)—Just

1 war
gpatch from Lord Roberts: " 
June 5.—(11:40)—We are now ij 
sion of Pretoria. The official ej 
be made this afternoon at 2 o’d 

London, June 5.—It was annod 
office this i

He Routes the Enemy But 
Cannot Take Away 

Prisoners.

IR,

1 before dark yesterday the enemy were 
beaten back from nearly all the positions 
they had been holding, and Ian Hamil
ton’s mounted infantry followed them to 
within 2,000 yards of Pretoria, through 
which they retreated hastily. De Lisle 
then sent an officer with a flag of truce 
into the town, demanding its surrender 
in my name. Shortly before midnight 1 
was awakened by two officials of the 
South African Republic—Sanberg, mili
tary secretary to Commandant Botha, 
and a general officer of toe Boer army— 
who brought me a letter from Botha, 
•proposing hn armistice for the purpose 
ot settling the terms of the surrender. 
I replied that I would gladly meet the 
Commandant-General toe next morning, 
but that I was not prepared to discuss 
any terms, as the surrender of toe town 
must be unconditional. I asked a reply 
by daybreak, as I had ordered toe troops 
to march on the town as soon as it was 
light. In his reply Botha told me that 
he had decided not to defend Pretoria, 
and that he trusted that the women, 
children and property would be protect-

baily at the war 
that Lord Roberts entered Prj 
2 o’clock, South African time.

:

London, June 5.—(Midnight)—The fol
lowing is the text of a despatch from 
Lord Roberts, announcing disaster to the 
13th Battalion of Imperial Yeomanry:

“Pretoria Station, June 5.—(12:55 p.m,) 
—I regret to report that the 13th Imperial 
Yeomanry had to surrender to a very 
superior force of the enemy on May 31, 
near Lindley. On receiving, confirmation 
of the battalion being attacked, I order
ed Methune to proceed with aU speed to 
its assistance.

“Methune was then on the march from 
Heilbron to Kroonstad, and half an hour 
after the receipt of my telegram, on June 
1, he started off. By 10 a.m. of the fol
lowing day he had marched 44 miles in 
25 hours, but he was too late to rescue 
Col. Spragge’s Yeomanry.

“Methune attacked the Boers, who 
were between 2,000 and 3,000 strong, 
and after a running fight of five hours, 
completely routed the enemy.

“It is a very regrettable circumstance, 
but I trust it will not be very long be
fore the Yeomanry is released from cap
tivity.”

e • •
London. June 5.—The war o| 

issued the following despatch fij 
Roberta:

“Six Miles Spruit, June 5.-I 
m. —We started this morning 
break and marched about ten 
Six Miles Spruit, both banks d 
were occupied by toe enemy.

Henry’s and Ross’ mounted 
with the West Somerset, Dorset,! 
and Sussex companies of Y 
quickly dislodged them from ti 
bank and pursued them nearly 
when they found themselves n 
heavy fire from gnns which tl 
had placed in a well construe! 
manding position.

“Our heavy guns of the Nai 
Royal Artillery, which had bee 
in the front jjart ot the column] 
the front part ot the column, w 
ried to the assistance of the mo] 
fantry as fast as possible tha 
could travel over the great roll 
surrounding Pretoria. The gun 
supported by Stevenson’s brigade^ 
Carew's division, and after a fev 
drove the enemy from their posj

“The Boers then attempted ] 
our left flank, in which they we1 
by the Mounted Infantry and Ye 
supported by the Maxim brigade 
er’s division. As, however, th 
kept pressing our left rear, I se 
to Ian Hamilton, who was at 
three miles to our left, to incline 
us and fill up the gap between 
columns. This finally checked 
emy, who were driven back towa 

, toria.
“I hoped we would have been 

follow them up, but the days i 
very short in this part of the wc 
after two hours’ marching and 
we had to bivouac on the group 
during the day.

“The Guards brigade is quite 
southernmost fort by which Pr 
defended, and less than four mi 
the town.

“French, with the third and 
cavalry brigades, and Hnttoi 
South Wales Mounted Rifles, is 
Pretoria. Broadwood’s brigade 
tween French’s and Hamilton’s 
and Gordon is watching the ri| 
ot the main force, not far from 
way bridge at Irene station, w 
destroyed by the enemy.

“Our casualties, I hope, are v

Situationous

The Empire Very Serious
toria. 1

An undated news agency message from Boxers Approaching lien Tsln 
From All Sides and City 

In Arms.

ish.
To-Niflht’s Patriotic ShowShould 

Be Attended by Crowds 
of People.

The Powers Are Appointing a 
Single Command For 

Their Forces.

-

ed.
“At 1 a. m. to-day, while on the line 

of march, I was met by three of toe 
principal officials with a flag of truce,

, stating their wish to surrender the town. 
“ The Boxers are It was arranged that Pretoria should be 

1 of by Her Majesty’s
Mrs.

London, June 5.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, telegraph- London, June 5.—England has been 

celebrating to-night the fall of Pretoria 
much as she did the rêlief of Mafe-

newspaper ing yesterday, says:
within three miles of Tien Tsin. In addi-1 taken possession^ ^ aftemoon

Botha and Mrs| Kruger are both in Pre-
very
ing. All during toe evening processions 
marched along the Strand, Piccadilly 
and other leading thoroughfares. In 
fact, so great was the crush that the 
easiest method of locomotion was to join 

of the processions, for whose 
chornses and waving flags all traffic was 
stopped.

At the music halls and theatres last 
evening the mention of Lord 
Pretoria brought every audience to its 
feet in a second, and it was almost im
possible for the performers to hold the 
interest of those in front of them. 
Every building possessing an illuminat
ing device used it for all it was worth, 
until the metropolis was ablaze with 
light. The clubs on Pall Mall were lit 
up with huge torches, and the staid old 
street Of murky buildings was scarcely 
recognized. Around Marlborough House 
and toe war office the crowds continued 
thick.

The Prince of Wales came to town 
rfnd went to the 
His drive to and

tion to the marines, the defensive force
includes volunteers under the command tor;a. 
of Major Higgs, late of the 16th Lan- “ Some few of the British prisoners 

have been taken, but the majority are 
still in Waterval. Over 100 of the 
officers are in Pretoria. The few I have 

looking well."

cers. The town is practically under 
arms.” one

The Daily Express has a despatch seen are
from Shanghai, dated Tuesday, which ---------------------------
says: “ Russian troops have been or- | ACCEPTING THE SURRENDER, 
dered from Port Arthur to the neighbor-

Roberts at

Scenes in Johannesburg When Roberts 
Made His State Entry.hood of Pekin to punish the Boxers for 

killing two Cossacks and wounding'two.’’
London, June 6.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Tien Tsin, dated June 4,1 june j)_The entry uf an armed force 
says: “The situation is very serious. yesterday into this town afforded such 

The Boxers are approaching Tien Tsin | a strange contrast to the previous mel
on all sides.”

Johannesburg, June 5.—(Filed Friday,
m ■

:

dents of the war as to make the occasion 
London, June 6.—The Berlin corres- I peculiarly memorable. Soon after 10

pondent of the Daily Chronicle says: 0'eiock Gen. Roberts and his staff left
“ In official circles here it is believed that the camp, followed by the Guards and
the situation in China has grown worse. Stevenson’s brigades and a few news- yesterday aftemoon 

exchanging de- paper correspondents. ' opera in the evening.
^ - Preparations bad been made on a large from the performance was marked by a«patches regarding the appomtment of a RO“cpto welcome the Field Marahall | tremendous welcome n .

single commander for toe United Euro- ,pbe apace ar0und the court house was The news was wired to the yneen at
pean and United States squadrons." thronged, and the balconies were tilled Balmoral immediately on its receipt, and 

Berlin, June 5.—The latest news re- with ladies. In front of the court house the Union Jack was hoisted on tne 
carding the Boxers has reached here by the “Vierkleur ’’ Free State flag still royal residence. Throughout the coun- 
both private and official telegrams, all floated. try illuminations occurred on a large
of which think toe situation black and At about 2 o’clock cheers in toe dis- scale. Effigies of Kroger were burned,
alarming.' The German foreign office tance heralded the approach of Lord and innumerable telegrams of congrotu- 
conaiders an encounter between the Roberts. The din increased and became lation were sent to the r ield Marenai 
Boxers and Russians an event probably deafening as the Commander-in-Chief who had made England so happy, 
fraught with the greatest danger. News ied the column into the square in front of ——
has also reached here that several Ger- the court house. After his introduction London, June 6—(4:30 a.nn-Ajueen 
man and Catholic missions at Shantun to toe chief officials, Lord Roberts dis- Victoria, surrounded by the Duke ot 
have been pillaged by mobs, supposed to mounted, entered the court house and York the Dnch,ess of York, Rnncess 
have been incited by the Boxers’ agita- made a short speech, accepting the snr- Christian, Princess Victoria and mat 
tion. I render of toe-place and requesting the notabies of her tonrt, drank to t le health

officials to retain their .offices -for the of Lord Roberts and the arony at Baj
nroaont Ren Rnhpftn afterwards left al last evening. A great bonfire, hgtited present.] tic n - Itoberts atterwaros len ^ ^ Majeflty,a comm?nd, Mazed on

Boer Envoys Not Surprised at Snrren- | “-yierkleur’’ *•»»•'«« down, amidst! Craiggowan Mountain, illuminating e

der of Pretoria.

The powers are now

a

Indian.
Seats are on sale qt Lombard s mnsic 

store.
FISCHER KNEW IT.oANOTHER LARGE FIRE. CHINESE PIRATES. the

After a brief interval Urn raj of R()heJts and turbulent!y rejoicing in his
Large Lumber Plant in Quebec Prov- Bolrd a River steamer and Rob toe 

ince Destroyed Last Night. Passengers.
Chicago, June 5—The Boer envoys ar- drums and piping of fifes heralded the iet

grjs y 1 sg.
5£w.s.hoi.ted b, Lti, lb. 5™dX JSC Mm

The W ,'U eontihue." | L™. SftfiJSSSÎ&.AlX'ÏX

During the singing of the national tQ jate for public to know it last even- 
___  . anthem, a tall Free State artillerist, who ing Newspaper commentators say the

Quarterly Dividend Declared Payable was listening to the ceremony, refused to inc-dent ig deplorable, but as having no
TnW 1 lift his hat. Bystanders tried to force welght to speak of in the results. The
JulyjS. him tQ do when a Britiah Guardsman battalion numbered between 40 Oand 500.

lX, , v . Tnn. 5_At a meetinc ot carefully interposed, saying: “ Leave General Botha and most of his men New York, June 5. At a meeting or a]one He fought for his flag. got away from Pretoria. This is inferred
the directors of the Commercial Cable Von are too cowardly to fight for any from Lord Roberts’ messages, but the
Company, held here to-day, the regular flag.” presumption is that to Boo Coram®-
quarterly dividend ot one and three-quar- A march past, subsequent to the ! dant-General cannot escape the British
ters per cent, was declared payable on march through town, closed the cere- j positions without a fight. , i; .
July 2 . The transfer books win be mony. Lord Roberts’ headquarterowas Operations elsewhere seem to have 
closed June 20 and re-opened July 3. at a small inn in agi orange grove. There I dwindled to nothing. . n iwas a characteristic scene there at the ^General Baden-Powell .jomed General 

NO INTERFERENCE. ci0se of his victorious day. One of toe Hunter on Sunday at Lichtenbnrg. tor
-----  staff officers approached in order to dis- Redvers Bnller has not moved.

Germany Will Not Meddle With »e cusa a matter of importance, and found Mr. Bennett Burleigh, wiring from Jo-
Briti^Lion. lM^da^uchte^on^iis'toee^d^l^tog’toitook'f'j'nwb.OwTto MiddMlnrg1

Berlin. June 5.-The Nord Deutsche teach her to write When they were L^Bnrleigh^and^M^ffiWn Amen 

Allegemeiue Zeitung prints an inspired interrupted, Lord Roberts lo^ed up, fQ£ ^ Roj,erts occupiîd the city and 
statement regarding the results o* the smiling, and said. D0”,* come now’ made a tour of it, unmolested by the 
investigation of the German foreign can’t you see I am busy t armed burghers,
office into the cases of reported insult to 
the German flag at Bast London,. Port 
Elizabeth and Bendigo. The descrip
tions of these incidents, says the article, I She Was a 
Jr haVe bees greatly exaggerated in the 
German press, and the apology of the 
British office has made a favorable im-

Shanghai, June 4.—A number of des- »

The Never-Disap 
ing Banisher of i 

ness and Disej

'Commercial cable.

The statement that Paim 
Compound builds up sickly, 
rundown people, is true in ev< 
lar. It is also true that Pal 
Compound ia the only medi< 
world that can successfully g 
obstinte and long-standing ci 
ease and give to sufferers a 
pure blood, clear complexion, 
petite and perfect digestion, 
able and reliable physicians, 
druggists, legislators, merohem 
era in society can bear testii 
wonderful cures wrought by 
ery Compound during the I 
months.

Snch facts and statementi 
sufficient to convince aill d< 
despondent sufferers, and i 
with a determination to test 
great health-giver. Mr. Chs 
Department of Railways 
Ottawa, writes thus:

“For a long period I st 
the pains and tortures of n< 
the effects to my general syi 
serious and alarming that n 
dered an ocean trip. , I wenl 
at considerable expense, bn 
turn to Canada almost as bi 
left it. After getting home 
to commence the use of F 
Compound, as it was str< 

ded for such troubles, 
the medicine for a short tin 
were most pleasing and gra 
attacks became less freqn 
severe, and soon the whole 
completely banished. I hav 
enced a pain or ache for mo 
great pleasure in recommei 
marvellous medicine to all 1 
fers. Paine’s Celery Comp 

- tonishing virtues and powi 
certainly overcome any fi 
ralgia,.”

Sir: In your report on shipments of 
from Ladysmith for the month of 

May, you mention three shipments to 
Tacoma only. This is incorrect. The 
following shipments were made:

ore
q NEW YORK DEMOCRATS.

Will Support the Kansas City Platform.

o
VANCOUVER NEWS.

Sullivan Block Sold—W. H. B. Anderson 
Married.

Tons.
150New York, Jnne 6.—The Democrats of May 

New York, in convention to-day, did not 
re-afflrm the Chicago platform of 1896, j 
but declared that toe party in this state | 
will support the national platform adop-J 
ed at the Kansas City convention; en-1 
domed the nomination of William Jen
nings Bryan, for president, and pro
nounced for maintaining the parity of 
gold and silver as currency.

2—Tacoma
1519—
15012—
15216—Van Anda

18- ...........
21—....................
26—Tacoma- 
31—Everett

151
150 MISS KINGSLEY DEAD. MOORS MASSING.

Getting Ready to Attack the French Ad- 
vance Posts.

158
140 Niece of the Celebrated 

Canon.

Capetown, June 5.—Miss Mary H. London, june 5.—Special despatches re
pression. This article will call out ex- Kingsley, traveller, and niece of Canon ceived this evening from Algiers por- 
pressions of satisfaction from the press , , Sh eIDired at tray a serious situation. Thcmsands ofgenerally. The German papers have ^mgsley is deaA She ^VUper- Mwrs are massing a* Flgmg and in the
been discussing the fact that no Arrangements ofthe mfli- neighborhood, preparing for a determined
has hitherto taken steps to preveot | intending tne g attack upon the jjdvance poets of the
Great Britain taking the Baer republics, tary hospital. French. The French column 6are joined
or at least to present joint remonstra- -------------o- | bande àt Zoubia, but the m*e suffer ter-
tions. The jingoes have counselled Ger-1 FAMILY NAMES. ] rdvlV from heat and thirst, and honored»
many to join in such a movement. Sev- ----- _ of camels died. The French are prépar
erai months ago Russia and France, Three New Forte Near Metz to Here ;Dg entrenchments and are confident or
through their ambassadors tn Berlin, Royal Titles. their ability to repel an attack, and even
approached Germany with a view of ----- | to take the offensive against » iguig, u
taking action of some sort in reference 
to probable annexation, but owing to 
Emperor William's flat refusal to co
operate, the movement miscarried. To
day a high official of the foreign office 
said to a correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press that in no case would Ger
many become a party to an attempt to 
prevent Great Britain from reeplng the 
fruits of her victories. The news of the 
British occupation of Pretoria appears 
in toe evening papers, bnt in almost 
every case without comment.

Empress Arrived.—R. M. S. Empress 
of China, from the Orient, arrived at the 
quarantine station at 3 a.m.

Meets To-night—The FeroufOpd Young 
Men’s Association will hold" its regular 
weekly business meeting to-night at 8:30 
in , the Baptist school room, Spring 
Ridge.

CONFERENCE PLEASED.

Hamilton Methodists Approve of Mani
toba Prohibition Bill.

June 5—The Hamilton 
Methodist conference temperance com
mittee to-day, in the courSe of their re
port, made reference to Manitoba affairs, 
and noted with satisfaction that the new 
Premier of Manitoba had introduced a 
prohibition bill into the legislature, tone 
redeeming the government's anti-election 
pledge. The measure appeared to have 
been drawn up with great care in regard 
to stringency. The passing of the bill 
and its effectual administration would set 
other provinces a wholesome example.

FOR SANDON SUFFERERS.

Acknowledgment of Donations Collected 
and Forwarded by Mrs. Hayes.

1,202

moreWe also shipped about 250 tons 
from the mine. This awaited shipment 
by steamer at Ladysmith. I think if 
you will examine toe output of mines in 
British Columbia for the monto of May, 
that only one mine, viz., the Le Roi, at 
Rossland, exceeded our output. The 
vaine of the Lenora ore is also about 

Vancouver, June 5. (Special)—The appeal I double that of the Le Roi. _ 
in the Nelson Voters’ case was allowed to- HENRY UKUF1,
day by the frill court. Justice Walkem dis-1 Manager Lenora Mining Co.
seating. The'decision adds some 523 names 
to the Nelson voters’ list.

The Duke of Oonnaught’s Own Rifles will 
take part In the mobilization of troops at Trades and Labor People Had Nothing 
Esquimau on th* 2nd and 3rd of Jntr. They . n -m-.y, Martin Meeting,
will be present to man the fortress, as Lt.-1 to Do wun in
Col. Worsnop expresses it. The Vancouver

o
VANCOUVER NEWS.

Hamilton,
Nelson Voterjt Appeal Allowed—Con

naught Rales Coming Here in 
July—Veteran Officers.

Our4>*h Ookespondent.From
Vancouver, Jnne 4.—There was a ser

ious disturbance at Maclain’s Socialist- 
Labor meeting on Sunday night. Mac- 
lain, who was compelled to break aiway 
from the old-line Socialist-Labor party 
to become a candidate in the present cam- 
paign, was holding a Sunday meeting, 
when Mr. Spencer, organizer of the old- 
line Socialists, opposed to Maclain, ap
peared on the scene with his friends, rle 
said he wanted to ask some questions 
bnt was refused permission and ordered 
out. He refused to go, and hot worde 
led to blows and the meeting was brok
en up in confusion.

Mr. Spencer in the police court to-day 
laid information against Maclain for 
threatening his life, and the defendant 
was bound over to keep the peace. It is 
understood a counter charge is to be laid 
to-morrow.

NO CONNECTION. men
6.—The Emperor has necessary.Berlin, Jnne

decreed that' the three new forts near 
Metz shall bear the names of toe Crown
Prince, Empress and Lothringen, re-| guddeniy Stricken With Heart Failure 
speetively, in order to show, fa His 
Majesty’s words, “how closely I and 

related to the Reich-

J. E. GAYNOR DEAD.
- . _ ......... , The recent vigorous resolutions passed

and New Westminster companies will leave Trades and Labor Council have had

12 reSI 55wr^rerelved^hU0 morning ^t^qnletltoti^
taction, bnt there was no attempt ma®e by council do not appear to be desirous ot re- 
the Individual or the masses to demonstrate °» £ odium and hasten to
their pleasure. The news was accepted *» Tl, gthelr sklrtB by sending the Col- 
a1 foregone conclusion. . onlst the following letter for publication:The Veterans of Vancouver met and elect- “^7° gh‘ola 8aapect that the Jnst
eit the following officers: Hon. Col., the Lgag^nmation ^>f the Vancouver Trades and 
Governor-General; hon. lieutenant-colonel, meant to fall on the Vic-
Ltent.-Col. Walnwrlght; llentenant-colonci ^r^nonnfl Coenc„ permlt me
commanding, Col. Folke-Warren, major, W. that the latter institution had noth-
J. McMaster; captain, O. L. Spencer; lleu-| J whatever with a “workingman's 
tenant, C. O. Bldrldge; captain^and adjntant ‘2* „tid^n the A O. ü. W. hall on 
James Stark; sergeant-major, M. W-. Hewke. “fltlmo
Major Townley and Messrs. C. Nelson and I the 29th ultimo.
W. Urquhart were selected to confer with 
the officers aa an executive committee.

He Expires in the Street. ^
Westminster, June 8.—(Special)—I 

Gaynor, Supreme court registrar, dropped 
dead on Carnarvon street, near his resi
dence at 6 o’clock this evening^ He 
was walking home with Dr. Walker,

British Columbia Sends Bast For Morel "and whe^^ked bet-
Methodist Parsons. | ter gaid:’ -No, everything is going black

^ t , ... before me." Dr. Walker told him to lie
Gananoque, Ont., June 5.—At the down, and Mr .Gaynor did so, expiring a

Montreal Methodist conference this few moments afterwards. He had been

my house are 
ltandi

Mrs. Hayes, who interested herself m 
the sufferers by the Sandon fire, ac
knowledges toe following donations, 
which have been forwarded:

Ches. Hayward, women's and children's 
Williams & Go., clothing, 

clothing, etc.; McOna-

&<y
WANT PREACHERS.

Mrs. Roddy Dead.—At tip 
deuce, No. 338 Government 
beth Ann, wife of Mr. Wi 
passed away yesterday, 
will take place to-morrow 
2:30 o'clock, a service bein 
Centennial church at 2:4 
ceased was a native of Ç 
had reached her fifty-nintl 
leave» a husband and one

underwear; B.
dleas^Broe.', dotting,' etc.; J. Piercy & Co„ 
underwear; Lens & Lelser, overalls; Thos. 
Earle, groceries; Findlay, Durham * Bro- 
dle, canned salmon; The Paterson 
shoes: Weller Bros., goods; Q. A. Richard
son & Co., dry goods; W. Thompson, cx- 
pressage: B. Williams & Co., storing, pack
ing and shipping.

g:
an old firm ends.

Drysdale & Co. Decide to Wind Up Busi
ness.

Montreal, June 4.—Wm. Drysdale & 
Co., book publishers and stationers, have 
decided to go into liquidation.

T. H. TWIGG,
Pres. Victoria T. & L. Council.
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